



SHOOTING ON VIDEO

Festen, shot on DVCam:

the art-house movie that

opened the film world's eyes

to the possibilities of DV

DV devotees
DVmay spell cheap-and-cheerful to some but, as Rob Buckley discovers,

others are busy developing a wholenewDVproduction grammar

Most

people expecteddigitalvideoto change
everything. From more efficient, more
flexible shooting crews to simpler post-

production and lower costs, digital was to be the
industry's Domestos - able to kill all known prob-
lems. Its one drawback was thought to be quality:
no one expected it to have any. However, a whole
setofLondon-based unitsfoundedonthebackofDV
are now claiming that even quality is not at issue.

"The message I'm getting is that it's the right
tool for the job," says Euan Semple, head of the
BBC's Digllab. "Dependingonthe experience ofthe
person using it, andwhat they expectto dowith the
kit, they cannowpickfromarange ofoptions where
previously it was just high-end stuff."

Digilab is the BBC's response to this ballooning
choice in equipment: the simpler days of"one size
fits all" BetaSP are disappearing rapidly, to be
replacedwithacornucopiaofformats and cameras.
Semple and his staffhave the unenviable taskofsift-
ing through the whole range of digital products to
see what their strengths and weaknesses are for

specific tasks, and advising accordingly.
"At Digllab, we don't specify what people can

and can'tuse, butwedo give warningsaboutthings
wefmd 'difficult to use. Technologymay be getting
more complicated, but it's actually becomingmore
accessible." As a result ofDV and related technolo-

gies, Semple feels, people are becoming more con-
fident about production: they specify exactly what

they want, either for their crew or for them to go
out and use for themselves. "The exciting thing is
that it blurstheedgesbetween different groupsthat
have been quite separate in the past."

Working out the pros and consofdigital is exer-
cising most broadcast organisations, though few
have dedicated groups like the BBC's. LWT has,
however, sincethelaunch of its own Labat the start
ofthe year. Setup by director ofprogrammes Mar-
cus Plantin and run by ex-LWT producer/director
Ralph Jones, The Lab is an attempt to become
"small andnimble, like an independent production
company," and to train the next generation ofpro-
gramme-makers - allwhile experimenting withDV.

Jones was brought on board because ofhis pre-
vious experience with digital formats. "I'd used
them for programmes and series for broadcasters
outsideITV, so l was keen to set up The Lab and see

what we could do with our new toys."
Jones lists the advantages of digital: it's light-

weight, easy to use, cheaper, andthe cameras have

intelligent labour-saving features. For low-budget
work, it's certainly worth considering. But BetaSP
now has many of the qualities that were once the
attraction of DV: smaller crews, thanks improve-
ments inSPcameras' light-sensitivity, and smaller,

lighter equipment. (Its price has also fallen.) Then
there are always the things that are the same for
both analogueanddigital: tripods, for example, still
can't be miniaturised. For Jones, though, "it just
happensthat themix ofcamerafeatures, size, qual-
ity and price works forus."

So what are the caveats of working with DV?
"Some people in front ofthe camera won't take you
seriously if you use the very small handicams, so
we tend to use them for back-up. And you have to

go to the bother ofcolour correction ifyou have to
mix DVCam and SP footage." But the similarity in
theformats' picture-quality actually means thatdif-
ferent directing styles aremorenoticeablethanfor-
mat switches. It's easier to mix DV and SP footage
from the same director, Jones believes, than to mix
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two DV shoots by different directors who hadn't
compared notes.

He also offers advice on compatability. "You
should make up your mindto go with one format. I
know that intheory youcan mix them up, but I find
you should stick with one format." The Lab has
gone with Sonyfromstartto finish: 95% ofitsmate-
rial is shot on DVCam, the rest on SP by freelance
crews; even its editing suite is one of Sony's E53
range rather than the more traditional Avid.

Whatever their choice offormat, if there's one
thingthat links DV proponents right now, it's their
choice ofnames. Film Four's low-budget film-mak-
ing unit, headed by Robin Gutch, is called... The
Lab. Gutch believes DV is goingto be a crucial part
ofhisLab's workand that itwill "liberate film-mak-
ers to discover their own voice." DV has many
advantages for low-budget film-makers, he
believes: it gives them greater practical access, it
avoidsthecostsoflarge35mm crews andexpensive
kit, and it can produce better performances from
actors by offering greater intimacy. It's quite feasi-
ble for a director who wants to experiment to take
afew days with a DV camera and his cast to try out
shots - something normallyfar too cosily.

"What you're also beginning to see are digital
calling-card films - films shot by directors showing
off their talent. All they have to do is raise a little
money and go out and shoot." And this is another
advantage of DV for Gutch: saving a lot on stock
means you needtoraise less up-front for the shoot.
It's onlyduring post-production that the initial low
resolution of the material forces up costs and that
Superl6 starts to look more attractive.

Of course, DV can't match 35mm in quality, so
DV films will only lend themselves to art-house
audiences, Gutch suggests, who are ready to see
something different. It will be a few years, he
believes, before digital quality is ofa standard suit-

able for an action film - right now, in fact, it isn't

good enough for the audience to differentiate
between a "mountain, the sky, and an animal mov-

ing across it. Atthemoment, DV's strength is its dif-
ference. Audiences aren't bothered by technology,
only the calibre of what they're seeing on screen:
TV documentary series like Video Diaries have
shown that." Still, Gutch bets, within three years
there'll be a digital film inthe multiplexes that will
do for DV what Toy Story did for cgi...

Although its advantage over analogue produc-
tion is as yet slender, DV is starting to show itsmet-
fleas partofa digital workflow. At Digilab, Semple
is more andmore beingaskedto assess middleware
and server-based systems, and both he and Jones

acknowledge that DV's biggest contribution may
be the increase in the use of desktop editing pack-
ages. While Semple is assessing the new software,
Jones is taking the plunge and equipping his LWT
staffwith Adobe Premiere sothat theycando their
own off-lines without entering an edit suite.

AtBBC Resources, technical director KeithHar-
low sees DV's ability to integrate into a server-
based production process, with multiple users able
to access the same material at the same time, as

making post-production a lot simpler. "The big
breakthrough will be when we put more material
on servers, disks and DVD."

And KeithWilkinson, wholooksafterthe BBC's
high-end Digilab equivalent Smart Productions,

agrees. Mostofthe problems of shootingonDVare
to do with widescreen lenspieces and resolutions,
he says; its suitability for purpose is not at issue.
"DV may not be quite there yet in TV, and there's
still some way to go before we reach an end-to-end
digital process, but it's popular with everyonewho
uses it because it givesa view ofthewholeprocess."

At post-houses, though, opinion varies. Penny
Verbe, facility director of high-end Soho facility
Smoke and Mirrors, likes its flexibilityeven though
it's "not as good as Dl for keying and blue screen-
work." Richard Dawes, md ofBrighton's multime-
dia specialist Victoria Real, thinks that DV lacks
the aesthetic qualities of analogue, and makes

everything more complicated. "From the pro-
ducer's perspective, it's a lot more accessible and

gives them greater portability for current affairs; I
imagine it's also easier to use. DVCPro 50 seems
good quality; digital Hi8 maybe usable for news. I
don't have views on -or anyconfidence in - theother
formats but, if all the broadcasters have DigiBeta
transmission suites installed, that's what they'll
want as the delivery format."

Other than simplifying the end-to-end produc-
tion process, DV's othermain contribution isnot so
much to reduce the sizeofcrews (which is happen-
ing across formats in any case), but to blur the dis-
tinctionsbetween jobs. Directors are more likely to

go out to shoot their own footage, while Wilkinson
is seeing "people who have been cameramen for 20

The BBC s Battersea Dogs'Home was shot entirely

on DV. Fly-on-the-wall documentaries are where

DV is making the biggest impact
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ioeza uncoverc "dS one of Lab md Ralph Jones

earlier forays into DV. Shot on Sony DSR200s and

DVCam, the programme won an award for Sky

Nightlife is one of the first projects for LWT's The Lab.

Shot entirely on the outfit's preferred DVCam, the

1 0x60-minute programmes are a mix of arts,

entertainment and current affairs






years beingasked tojoin the production team."
Jones' team ofjournalists have been known to

shoot, direct, edit and voice-over theirown footage.
"People are sometimes out as single operators,
sometimes as camera operators,sometimes as cam-
era operator/directors. It really is mix-and-match.
We even bought our editing equipment on the
strength itwas'so simple, ajournalist could use it."

Jones believes the new generation of broadcast
journalists emergingfrom college aren't phased by
being asked to "multi-skill" like this. Paul Eggle-
ston, senior lecturer at the University of Central
Lancashire'sschool ofjournalism (whichnow uses
DVCPro on its courses), is preparing his students
for a future where every element of production
could be handled by the same journalist. "We all
know that most regional TV wants half-hour docu-
mentaries forunderten grand. Budgets are squeez-

ing out personnel we useU to hire lot, specilic

This means we have to teach multi-skffling."

And how is this new generation ofjournalists
taking to DV? "This year, on a degree course of 12
students who opted to do broadcast, eight or nine
opted for TV, whereas last year it was three. We
think the new equipment has a lot to do with that:
the interface makes it a pleasure to use."

But, while DV maybe changingjobs, craft skills
remain the same. "If you have a good camera-
operator," Jones says, "he saves your bacon. Which
is why the best are paid so much money: they've
made a number of directors' careers." Wilkinson
toosees craft-skillsas all important, and DVas sim-
ply a cheaper way ofdeploying those skills. As its
quality improves, perhaps DV's greatest effect will
be to break down barriers between jobs, with only
theirtalent differentiating people.

Lucy Gannon's forthcoming Lenny Henry series Hope

and Glory is shotfor the BBC on DigiBeta, the digital

format taking over from BetaSP for high-end drama.

Can the smaller formats compete at the low-end?


